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The Rollins Sandspur 
Publi•hed b:, Stude11ta of Rollins Colle1e 
Volmae 28 
PRESIDENT HOLT RETURNS 
AND LECTURES ON LEAGUE 
Am rica's entry into the World 
Court nd American relations with 
the Lea ue of Nations are more than 
lik ly to be strong factors in the com, 
ing presidential campaign declared 
Pr id nt Hamilt n Holt of Rollin 
Cioll ge in an ddress here Tuesday 
evening before the student body. His 
conference last week with notables in 
Wahington, among whom were Pres, 
ident Coolidge and S cretary of State 
Kellogg, gave him the impression, he 
said that the Republican party will 
continue its policy of aloofness, but 
that th D mocratic party will d , 
mand action on this important int r, 
national problem. 
In explaining the three principal 
ag ncies through which the League 
of Nations is functioning today Pres, 
id nt Holt dwelt at some length on 
th ctivities of the Council. 
'7he Council,., declared President 
H lt, "has already taken cognizance 
of ten major cases, every one of which 
threatened war and ev ry one of 
which has been settled by peaceful 
means. These were the issue between 
weden nd Finland ov r the juris, 
di tion of the Aaland I lands, the 
und ry dispute in Upper Sile ia be-
twe n Germany and Poland, the at-
tempted inva ion of Albania by S~r-
bi , the b mbardment of a Persian 
port by the fleet of Soviet Russia, the 
Lithu ian-Poland dispute, the Italian-
Gr k dispute which threatened at 
one time a European war and even the 
breakdown of the League, Mosul, the 
Greek, Bulgarian affair, etc.,, 
In pointing out various undertak-
ings for the promootion of human 
(Continued on Page 4) 
PHI BETA TO PRESENT 
OLD~ CHESTER MYSTERY 
Phi Beta Fraternity of Rollins Col-
lege, the national musical and dra-
matic organization, will present the 
Nativity and Adoration Cycle of the 
Chester Mysteries on Monday, De-
cember 20th, at 9: 30 P. M. in front 
of Lyman Hall, Rollins Campus. Ad-
mission will be 50 cents. 
This presentation is an adaptation 
made several years ago from the or, 
iginal manuscripts used by the people 
of Chester, England, in the Middle 
Ages .. These plays grew out of the 
ritual of the church. As they were 
elaborated they became too difficult 
to present in the chancel, so they were 
transferred to big wagons which were 
moved into the market place and set 
with suitable scenery. Each part of 
the Cycle had a separate wagon. 
The Nativity and Adoration Cycles 
a re the two dealing with the Christ-
n as season. Phi Beta will present 
them out of doors in the old manner. 
The quaint characters will speak the 
Jines written for them so many hun, 
clreds of years ago, dressed in the tra-
cHtional costumes. All the simplicity 
ci nd religious atmosphere of the ori-
i:inal will be kept intact. The play 
will mark the opening of the Christ, 
mas season and should certainly fill 
;i 11 those who see it into the atmos-
1 here ot "Peace on Earth, Good Will 
to Men. 
Winter Park. Florida, Friday, December 17. 1926 
Nowell, nowell, n well, nowell, 
Tidings good I think to tell, 
The boar· s head that we bring here, 
Betokeneth a Prince without a peer, 
Is born this day to buy us dear, 
Nowell. 
A boar is a sovereign beast, 
And acceptable in every feast, 
So might thy Lord be to most and least, 
Nowell. 
T he boar's head we bring with song, 
In worship of Him that thus sprung 
Of a virgin to redress all wrong, 
Nowell. 
CHAPEL ORGANIZATION 
SECURES BIG SPEAKERS 
Y.W.C.A. BAZAAR EARNS 
MONEY FOR ORPHANAGE 
Irving Bacheller, President of the Saturclay, December 11th, was the 
Rollins College Chapel Ass'n, has day of the Y. W. Bazaar that met 
b with such success-because everyone just announced that plans to · ring to co-operated with Martha Mathis and 
Winter Park this season some of the k Florence McKay in their untiring ef, 
country's greatest leaders as spea ers forts to make it "'go over big." In the 
are being perfected and that names of main room of the Woman's Club 
the di tingui hed visitors who will be (where it w held) was the Fancy 
here from time to time throughout the 
f h ·1 b de Work table filled with pretty hand-next. ew mont s wt soon e ma made gifts; the ,Basket and Pottery 
puMblic. B h ll d p .d t Holt table with the beautiful work of the 
r ac r an res1 en · h f 11 · 
have ·succeed d in arranging for a mbooounhta1hneers, I t e bl orthunCe h ~e mg 
l b f l d · thinkers of the t , t e nove ty ta e, t e n tmas ar e num er O ea ~g . . cards the Food table which was the 
country to pay W mter Park a visit ' . 
. greatest success, the Fruit and Flower 
this year, and to speak on Sun9ay eve, table the Fishing pond and the Jap-
. t th t dents of Rollins Col, ' ' 
n mg O e 8 u . anese Room with its pretty and reas-
lege, townspeopled~nd ~thers who wish onable novelties, where also tea was 
to come from a 1stance. cl d h y w B 
Th Ch 1 A · t · fo nd serve ; nette t e . . azaar over 
cl 
e bape f ssocia ion ~as d:r t~ two hundred dollars, better than all 
e a num er O years ago m or previous ones. 
bring to Florida men of natio~al n_ote . . , 
who would give a message of mspira, The Y. W. mee~mg held m Clover 
tion to the students of Rollins and to lea~, ~unday evenm~, le~ by G!~dys 
the people of this community. It is W1~~nson, w_as a discussion of The 
interesting to note in this connection Rehg1ous,,Att1tude o_f Stud~nts on_ the 
that President Holt's first interest in Campus. Following tht , Misses 
Rollins was aroused when he came as Ger~rude an~ Ruth Ward gave a 
one of the Chapel Association speak, ~us1cal select1_on tha~ was gr~tly en-
rs four years ago. Joyed. At this meeting a motion was 
Among noted speakers in the past made and agreed ~pon ~o send fifo/ 
have been Dean Brown of Yale, dollars ~o the Children s Home m 
Edwin Markham, Lawrence Abbott, Jacksonville. N_ext Su~day, Decemb~r 
Dr. Richard Burton, Dr. E. E. Slosson, 19, the meetmg will be held m 
Hamlin Garland, Edward Divine, Dr. Knowles Hall. 
Worthington Smith, Or. Digmund -------
Spaeth Dr. George Churchill, Edward I Bernice spent the week-end with 
Bok a~d Dr. George M. Ward. Miriam Boyd. 
With the close of the football sea-
rnn every one is picking all-American 
team . The following were compiled 
by College Humor. 
All-American All Automobile Eleven 
Nash, L. E., Georgia 
Packard, L.T., Williams 
Miller, L.G., Amherst 
Holmes, C., Alabama 
Nash, R.G., Occidental 
Ford, R.T., Northwestern 
Studebaker, R.E., Missouri 
Royse, Q.B., Butler 
Paige, L.H.B., St. Lawrence 
Ford, R.H.B., Lehigh 
Star, F.B., Kansas 
All-American Animal Team 
Lamb, L.E., Coe 
Baer, L.T., Michigan State 
Wolf, L.G., Chicago 
Bull, C., Union College 
Wolf, R.G., Florida 
Swan, R.T., Stanford 
Fox, R.E., Haskell 
Fox, Q.B., Redlands 
Fox, L.J;I.B., Northwestern 
Fox, R.H . .B., San Diego State 
Crabb, F.B., Pitt burgh 
All-American Smith Brothers Football 
Eleven 
Smith, L.E., Navy 
Smith, L.T., Pennsylvania 
Smith, L.G., Amherst 
Smith, C., Missouri 
Smith, R.G., Brown · 
Smith, R. T., Fordham 
Smith, R.E., Oregon 
Smith, Q.B., Colgate 
Smith, L.H .B., Beloit 
Smith, R.H.B., Michigan State 
Smith, F.B., Vermont 
Subs: Smith, L.H.B., Manhattan; 
Smith, R.E., Boston U.; Smith, R.H.-
B., Coe; Smith, C., Baylor; Smith, C., 
Loyola; Smith, R.G., Redlands. 
No. 13 
ROLLINS MENTOR OUT-
LINES SPORTS PLANS 
With the p ing of the football 
season all yes are turned to ee hat 
will keep u busy for the r t of the 
school y ar. Here it is. 
Rollins plans to place in the field 
two basketball teams, two track teams, 
two swimming teams, one ba ball 
team, a rowing crew, a tenni team, 
and a bo ing team. If anyone wants 
to play ping pong or po t office we 
might try that too. 
The varsity basketball squad eems 
to be in better shape for material than 
the football team was. The fact that 
it only takes five to play th g me 
instead f eleven is a great conven-
ien~e here. The team will play off a 
senes of games with Stet o and 
Southern, the other two S. I. A. A. 
members in the state. Th n there 
will b games with teams in Tampa, 
Jacksonville and St. Peter burg, ac, 
cording to the str ngth the team 
shows. The freshman squad for bas, 
ketball b ing much larger will see some 
liv lier competition for positions on 
the team. This team will play off a 
series in a league composed of Uni, 
versity of Florida, Southern, Stetson 
and Rollins. It will al play Uni-
verstiy of Miami and ome ther 
games. Th new gymnasium is eing · 
rushed and it i hoped that this build, 
ing will b in use by the first week 
in J nu ry. In the meantime the bas-
ketball will be practiced on a borrowed 
floor or the tennis court. 
Track is a new field for Rollins. 
However, we have some good raw ma-
terial n hand and the plan is to build 
a team for next year. Rollins is ideal-
ly situated from a climatic standpoint 
(Continued on Page 4) 
DR. ROOT OF OBERLIN 
MAKES CHAPEL ADDRESS 
Choosing as the theme of his dis, 
cussion the selection of students for 
O1-ierlin College, Professor Azariah 
Smith Root, Librarian since 1887 and 
professor of Bibliography since 1890, 
in Oberlin College, made a short ad-
dress to the students and faculty on 
T \lesd y morning of last week. 
"'The Freshman class f O erlin is 
limited to thr e hundred and fifty 
students," said Mr. Root. "'All stu, 
dent~ making application must fill out 
a blank regarding their work with the 
teacher. Then they must fill out an-
other blank with th aid of a doctor. 
About one thousand applications are 
received. From this number must be 
selected the three hundred and fifty. 
All those students who were in the 
lower third in grades in their classes 
are eliminated. Still there are too 
many left. 
"Another 'Character blank' is sent 
to the applicants' teachers and reli, 
able people in their neighborhoods. 
Such questions as the following must 
be answered: Does he have initia-
tive? Is he honest? Do s he give 
promises of being a leader? etc. A 
few more people are now eliminated. 
Yet five hundred remain. Finally 
they choose from this number those 
having the strongest Oberlin Family 
ties. In this way the number i re, 
( Continued on Pa e •) 
Two THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Eatabliehed in 1894 with die following edi, 
totial: 
"Un111aumfn1 yet mi1ht1, ,harp and pointed, 
well-rounded yet many•1ided, 111iduou1ly tena• 
ciou,, yet a, 1ritty and energetic a, its name 
impliea, vktorioua in 1in1le combat nd there• 
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and 
utenaive in circulation; all theae will be found 
upon lnveati1ation to be amona die extraordi• 
nary qualitiea of The Sand1pur:• 
---"""'. 
STAFF 
Editor .......................... D. B. McKay, Jr. 
Business Manager ............ R. W. Ttlden 
Advertising ................ Mancel Lawrence 
{ 
............. Peter Babich 
Circulation ····••n Elbert Winderweedl 
AIIOCi te Bclitor ............ Albert Newton 
R portorial: Martha Mathis, Beatric 
Jones, Florence McKay, Ha2el Darling-
ton, Ward Mould, Albert C. Brunk, 
Harold Powers, Virginia Stelle, Kath-
erine Hosmer. 
LituatY Editor ···············-··· Paul Hilliard 
Bxchattg ............................ Austin Lacey 
' 
DBPARTMBNI SDlTOltS 
The 1tudent, in the Department of Journaliam 
will co•operate ith the Stai. 
SUBSCRIPTION PJUCB 
Pu Year ---------- $3.00 
Sincle Copy .10 
Entered 11 aecond•claH matter Nov. 24th, 1925, 
at the Po1toffice ac Winter Park, Plorida, under 
the Ace of March 3rd, 1879. 
Member Plorlda Collegiate Preu Aaaociation, 
Member South Florida Preaa Auodation. 
Member National Editorial Auociat!on, 
OUR MANNERS 
CHAPEL 
,Before going to press it was my 
privilege to read an indictment on 
conventional manners which is pub, 
lished in this issue of the Sandspur. 
The author of this article comes out 
very strongly against the binding of 
ourselves to certain laws and manner-
rnms just because others have followed 
them. Perhaps you will not agree 
with the author, if you do not you are 
at liberty to take issue with him. This 
brings me to what I wish to say con-
cerning the question of compulsory 
chapel. 
This seems to be an age when ev, 
eryone is trying to throw off the re-
straint of custom, to do away with 
rules, to deny all laws that carry with 
them the idea of forced obedience. 
Especially is this true among college 
~tudents in regard to class and chapel 
attendance. Here we are told that 
we are not compelled to attend chapel, 
but that if we make too free a use of 
our privilege we will be compelled to 
attend, which is saying in another way 
that we are compelled to attend. What 
is the use of having privileges if you 
are not going to be allowed to use 
them?" is a question that one hears 
frequently these days. This revul, 
sion toward chapel is only part of a 
general revolt against all organized 
control of the emotions, sentiments, 
thoughts and actions of the individual. 
This feeling of being bound is so 
strong in many people that they de-
mand the abolishment of all restraints, 
One of the golden personality pro- seeing in this the only possible means 
fessors was heard to remark recently by which the true power and charac, 
that there was a great need for man, ter of a person is capable of the full-
ners on our campus. Now we submit est development. For this reason they 
to you: Do you honestly think he argue that compulsory chapel is a lim-
was right? Isn't it better for us to itation of the rights of the individual. 
continue acting as we do than to bind That it compels him to do one thing 
ourselves by a chain of manners so when he mil!ht gain more good for 
tightly that we ·cannot distinguish the himself by doing some other thing. 
true and the false in what we do? Furthermore since chapel is so closely 
Are we ignoring the rights of others? associated with religious worship com-
Or are the others even more flagrantly pulsory attendance will create a spirit 
ignoring our ri hts in demanding which will rebel at attending any re-
ster otyped deportment from us? ligious service. Then finally, suppos-
It is our humble opinion that fifty ing that it does succeed in fixing its 
years from now (much as we dislike image in the individual it will be a 
to think of the passing of so many stereotyped one. Hence lacking the 
years) there will be, proportionate- spontaneous personal element it will 
ly, more stronger personalities devel- not be a true, sincere religion, but only 
oped from this generation of individ- a religion of form, which will def eat 
ualism than from previous generations, its own purpose, namely, that of in-
for when you stop to think of it, don't spiring the individual to a higher and 
the strong personalities of the past nobler life. 
belong to those who departed from However there is the other side to 
convention of some sort, those who de- this. There is the danger that the in-
veloped themselves? dividual left to himself will so give 
We may go much further along way to his practical nature·that he will 
this line. Let us not confine ourselves I completely neglect his spiritual needs, 
wholly to the manners of etiquette. thus denying life what should be one 
There are other forms of manners-- of its richest treasures. 
manners of tho1:1gh_t. Why should w~ Certainly you have some opinion 
ac~ept unquestl~mngly and unhesi, regarding the abolition of chapel. If 
tatmgly, mechanically and perpetually, you have come out into the open and 
the thoughts that others have evolve?? say so. If you object to chapel or if 
Thought is meant to be an exercise you favor chapel say so. The Dean 
for the indivdi~al._ There should be is trying out the idea of having no 
no . rules for ~hmking. beyond the re• chapel on Wednesday. If the system 
qmrement of tts practice. A?~ 80 we works there is no reason why it should 
say that our esteemed critic was not be extended to include the whole 
wrong. We do not need more man- week. But how are the authorities 
ners. to know your opinion of the plan un-
Actions, thoughts, words, all forms less you tell them? 
An officer was showing an old lady 
over the battleship. ..This," said he, 
pointing to n in cri ed plat on the 
deck, "is where our gallant captain 
fell:" 
.. Did you Ii r abo t the woman 
who couldn't dr ss th ther night." 
.. No wonder," replied the old lady. 
••1 nearly slipped on it myself." 
"N . Ho • that?" 
"She'd lost her combination.·· 
..Had your iron today?" 
.. No, I chew my n ils." 
CHRISTMAS TI ME 
and the rest of the year 
.A Personal interest by happy sales-persons 
is more than a one-month-a-year affair at 
Dickson-Ives. Patrons of the store tell us 
that they find courtesy and helpfulness the 
keynote here all the time. We solicit the 
patronage of Rollins students and profess-
ors. The service and values you wish are 
ready for you. 
DICKSON - IVES CO. 
ORANGE AVE. PHONE 4134 
II N l 
TYPEWRITERS 
New Royals, Coronas and Rem.ington Portable 
Rebuilt and Second Iland Machin 
Repair and Supplie 
TUELL & SMITH 
6 South Main Street ORLANDO 
of all Mal es 
Gift Headquarters 
Give Something Useful 
Ph 
Shapiro Department Store 
"Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices" 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
67 
,.;, 
+■-■■-a._.._.._.._.__,._., u-u-111-tl-l.,_..1-tl-N-N-,•1-1t-n-11-a----· 
.. 
JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO. 
Dealers in 
Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oil,, 
Sporting Good , Building Material, etc. 
STORES: 
ORLANDO WINTER PARK WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA 
~-a-a_o_o_a_a_~_:n:_a_o_n~t-.c~ - •C 
of life- let us resolve to be ourselves 
all the time. Let there be no more 
silly manners. Now don't be alarmed. 
We are not preaching revolution. 
There is too much that is ugly during 
the process of rebellion. No-we are 
just propounding common sense and 
urging that more of us follow the 
doctrine that will make greater beings. 
·-------~-------------........ ~-.. -------■----.. ---··--i-•-t1J-a-------n--e.----------....... .......__., ____ ,l, 
We wi h you a 
Merry Christmas 
Remember, flappers who are seek-
ing the supreme thrill, the electric 
chair is still in working order. 
and a 
Happy New Year 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR Thr 
Miss Cox played .. The Outlandish 
Suite" by Susan H. Dyer. This was 
An th r addition to ur family- an extremely interesting and humorous 
Ir ne Draa moved in last week. Now s lection in five parts: 
Edithe has some one to get her up. a-''Ain't it a Sin to Steal on Sun# 
PHI OMEGA PHUN 
Westy keeps us all busy signing for dai' 
her Christmas packag and she 6-Chuck Will's Widow 
hasn't p ned any of them either. c~ Chicken Dance 
The pa word s ms to be "Whose cl-Texas Cowboy Song 
name did you draw for the Christmas e-Hula1 Hula 
party?" It's all a ecret too. Saturday afternoon at the Y. W. C. 
Norma spent Sunday in Winder, A . Bazaar several conservatory stu, 
mere with Julia. dents gave a short and interesting pro, 
Wonder why Red like so much gram. It was greatly appreciated and 
1 king stationery? enjoyed and consisted of a piano solo 
Harriet is bu y planning the cano by. Catherine Russell, soprano solo, 
trip this week-end. Another big time. "Poor Butterfly" by Elizabeth Atkis, 
Strange how our nei hbor across son, a reading by Evelyn Greene, and 1 
the street can tell when we have food a selection by the trio. 
in the hou e. 
Wonder wh the "prawler,, was 
Monday nig~~ di turbing the .. Phi 
mega peace? 
I 
HEARD IN CLOVERLEAF 
"It's nice to have my own car, but 
then there are disadvantages, too. You 
K. E. KOMMENTS , can't get out and leave your own car 
Bob B h h h th K E ,8 ' and some boys are---oh, well you ur an as s own e . • k I I • h bl I d h h k h k d , now. ts sue a pro em. won er t at e nows b ow to ma e can y. l what t~ose boys in !ro?t of the lib. 
Co0me otften, _Bot · t the prophe 
I are talking a ut, pomtmg at m , too 
rea e ci emen over ' · , h h 'd Oh d h 
·e of the "M stic ,, who has become 1 - aren t . t ey orn ? . • ear t ere 
· 1 y ·th th · I Palm goes a tire! The darlings, here they 
qU1dt~ poputhar wl it t fed gir s. come to help. ,,- Three guesses. 
rea mg 1s e a e a . 
K. E. wishes to thank the person Ask the "Corporation,, how they 
who mysteriously returned our be, 1 press sheets in the e ectric wringer. 
loved key. · f K. E. ent seven pounds of candy You may get a variety o answers. 
to the b zaar and it must have been Loud creams issued from a room on 
ood as we have not seen any of it third floor and Flora ran out followed 
coming back. by an eight inch rat. 
Billy gave another of her fa~ous 
parties at her home Thursday_ evemng. "I won't be gone very long,., said 
Thi time it was for the active mem- the co,ed a she borrowed her room-
bers and pledges of K. E. The music mate's skirt. 
by radio was fine for dancing. 
CONSERVATORY 
Wedne day afternoon, December 8, 
music lovers received a great treat. 
Mi Cox, accompanied on the_ piano 
y Miss Niles, gave three delightful 
numbers for violin. Professor 
Andrews gave a short interesting talk 
n sonatas and then introduced Miss 
x, who played a sonata by Haydn 
for her first number. Her second se-
1 ction was a sonata by Schubert in 
which Miss Cox showed wonderful 
depth of feeling and int~pretation. 
As the third and concluding numb r 
How about the party that went up 
the back fire escape last week. Come 
on, boys, fess up. 
Laura has recovered from her spell 
of homesickness. We are all glad 
too for we just couldn't afford those 
dandelions now that Christmas is so 
close at hand. 
We surely are glad to see Peg 
Canning back in Cloverleaf. It also 
ems good to see Lois' smiling coun-
tenance here again. After all, most 
of the wandering girls usually come 
.,_ ____________ •• home. 
A Smart Shop Showing 
F aahionable and 
Custom Made 
Millinery 
"Shall we sit in the parlor? said the 
date. "No," said the co-ed. "Let's 
go out and have a game of tennis, rm 
tired." 
Ed's coming- Three cheers for Flo! 
Is she glad? Well wait and see. 
Ray, the dunce joined rooms 17 
and 19 today. 
Hot infirmary in Cloverleaf. Flo 
and Helen say that room 19 is an 
I!) 
LOIS WILSON 
~
• _,_a_a_u m - -•-u-ca - _r_,_D_n 
ROGRAM 
Week starting Friday, December 17 
FRIDAY 
DOROTHY GISH 
In "Nell Gwyn'' 
SATU DAY 
ADOLPH MENJOU 
In "The A e f Cad " 
MATIN E 3:15 
MONDAY 
EDDIE CA TOR 
In 66 Kiel Boot " 
TUE.._'DAY 
MARIO NI 0 
In "Span~l s" 
WEDN SDAY 
W. C. FIELDS 
In "So's Your Old Man" 
THUB DAY 
TOM MIX 
In "The Canyon of Light" 
~ Raymond Hatto!\ 
~ 
• 
l ___ F_u,._l_l_li_n_e_o_f_G;,t_s __ l-ik_e_w_e_u __ ~-~-a--~1-y-· c-~,:;;:-:~-1--+ Your Family and Friends . 
I SUZUKI'S ART SHOP 124 W. Church St., Orlando, Fla. "Out of the High Rent District" 
...-  -■ -◄I■-■ -t■-■ -•-•------ II ,..__.._.._........-.. _______ ________ .., 
94 - ■ -nlllln•w•.-..1-n_:n_.,-.o_,o....,._ - ll -a-11--.c. r _o_n_a_ •-•--•O 
GROCERIES 
We have them---you need them · 
THE PIONEER STORE 
~~-u-11-o,aa,,c..-.o_a_u~~-g-a-~-;;a:-u~------9 
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR 
Pre-Certifie Checks 
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR 
It is the most convenient "Student Money" there is and has proven 
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank. 
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you. 
The Bank of Winter Park 
ORANGE HARDWARE AND 
FURNITURE CO. 
Telephone 155 
E. R. BALDWIN, Proprietor Winter Park, Florida 
To the Lady who cares for agreeable place for a rest cure. ❖---------,0-.--M·----•----..:• 
Exclusive 
,.;-.,,-.,-- ---· . 
· Sport, Street, Dress 
· or Party Hats 
2 Murphy Arcade 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
l4!!!11 U _ D_ O_ O_ONW1~ 
Hey, Hey. Helen is the link still 
missing? 
Elinor Beers and Red Fralick are 
still dating. Can you imagine that. 
~
cooPER's 01tR-ti~Jr1 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
Business Men's Lunch 
11 :30 - 2 p.m. 40 cents 
We make Special Rates to accommodate Rollins tudents 
inter ark Cafeteria 
t••1-a-~u-a-o-~-0- _ a: _ a _DallltU_ Q_a_,_ D_.♦ 
Four THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
PRESWENT HOLT REnJRNS AND DR. ROOT OF OBERLIN sports than any college in the United small wires about one inch apart. The 
States. print has many typographical pecu-LECI'URES ON LEAGUE MAKE CHAPEL ADDRESS 
( Continued from Page l ) ( Continued from Paee 1) How much of a schedule will be liarities such as the use of a large old, 
enjoyed by tennis and boxin will be style "S,,, the use of the 'V" for the 
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progr in which the League is en, 
gaged President Holt described how 
that .. Grand old Viking," Dr. Han-
sen, brought back to their homes and 
loved ones nearly 400,000 soldiers, 
who, starving and dying of want and 
disea e, found themselves stranded in 
foreign lands at the conclusion of the 
armistice. 
"If the League had done nothing 
more than save these soldiers,,, de-
clared President Holt, "it would have 
more than justified all the time and 
money that have been spent on it to 
date." 
Then the lecturer showed how the 
mandate system was working, by 
which the conquered German and 
Turkish colonies were held as a "sac-
red trust' of humanity, and how the 
little black republic of Hayti brought 
the great British Empire to the bar 
of public opinion because of her mis, 
treatment of a band of Hottentots in 
South Africa, and how Great Britain 
bowed to that public opinion. 
President Holt told what the League 
was doing for the persecuted linguis, 
tic, ethnological and religious minori-
ties, and how for the first time in his-
tory a scheme has been devised by 
which their cases can be brought be, 
fore international public opinion. 
The health work of the League and 
the League's efforts for the suppres-
sion of opium and other noxious 
drugs, and the League's attempts . to 
rescue the 60,000 Christian Armenian 
women and girls now held captive 
in Turkish harems and to extirpate the 
white-slavery curse were taken up in 
detail. President Holt showed in each 
one of these instances how the fail, 
ure of the United States to co-operate 
with the League and in many in-
stances its attempts to block progress, 
had damaged these worthy cause . 
The International Labor Office of 
the League is the farthest advanced 
of any of the permanent commissions 
now functioning at Geneva. It con-
sists of a governing body of twenty-
four representatives of labor ~nd caJ?i-
tal from the most important rndustnal 
nations. Out of its international 
meetings which were held in Wash-
ington, Paris, Geneva and other ~l~ces 
have come provisions for the eight 
hour day," protection of women and 
children in industry, and the estab-
lishment of unemployed offices and 
insurance. These labor conventions 
are the Magna Carta of labor through-
out the world, and deserve the atten-
tion of all people interested in the pr~-
tection of those who work for their 
livelihood. 
"We are the nation that has the 
most," said President Holt, "and we 
are literally doing the least.,, 
"When our forefathers met at In-
dependence Hall more than one hun-
dred years ago, they took no counsel 
of cowardice, but mutually pledged 
their lives, their fortunes and their 
sacred honor to the document they 
framed. And what happened? The 
United States of America. 
"So if we, in this great world crisis, 
take no counsel of cowardice, 
but mutually pledge our lives, our 
fortunes, and our sacred honor to the 
great Declaration of Inter-dependence 
embodied in the covenant of the 
League of Nations, then the United 
Nations of the World will happen, 
co-operation will be substitut~d for 
competition on earth, peace will fol, 
low and our boys, whose blood red, 
den~ the fields of France, will not have 
died in vain." 
duced to the required three hundred 
and fifty. The recommendations of 
these students are kept so that the stu-
dents may be checked up with at the 
end of the :first semester and if they 
are not succeeding the blame can be 
fixed upon the high schools. 
interesting. The volume includes a dedication to 
TO J. T. 
(Tune of Alma Mater) 
Eyes like the sea- a misty, deep, gray 
blue, 
Hair like the clouds-with unlight 
shining through, 
Hands like the lilies-fair, and soft, 
and smooth; 
Smiles like the sunshine-all my 
troubles soothe. 
"Now the problem is how to get 
satisfactory work out of these stu, 
dents. Two thirds of them come not 
because they have a great burning de-
sire to do so, but because their parents 
send them. At the beginning two se, 
vere tests are made of all the students. 
The intelligence test, which shows 
how widely the students are read, etc., 
and the Character test. The psy, 
chologists analyze each person and 
turns a report in to the dean, who Lips like the coral-touched by ocean 
then knows what the student is capa- wave, 
able of doing or being. Love true as God; a charge to me He 
"After six weeks of the first sem- gave-
ester a report is sent to the teachers Ever to cherish, honor, and to love, 
of the students not coming up to ex- i Long as His stars move in their paths 
pectations. This report is followed by above. 
the severest tests and the results are 
carefully checked. If, after two such 
tests the student does not come up to 
the mark that is expected of him he 
is called before the dean to give his 
reasons for not making the grade. 
This thing is repeated at the end of 
fourteen weeks and is kept up 
- Ivan Petrovitch. 
(Hugh Pool ) 
Elinor and Helen are requ st <l to 
use their waste basket instead of 
Amelia's bed when they want to get 
rid of their peanut shells. 
throughout the first two years that Norma spent W ednesday night 
the student is there. At the end of with Julia in Windermere. 
the second year a report is made up of 
all the students. Those who do not VOLUME 350 YEARS OLD IS FOUND 
try and are not interested in their IN COLLEGE LIBRARY 
work are eliminated. The rest of the 
two years are ideal for those who re-
main. Such topics are given them 
as will stimulate and broaden their 
minds. 
"By this time outside interests be, 
gin to come in. If a person wants to 
succeed in both academic and outside 
work he must discriminate. There has 
to be at all times merciless selection. 
The great danger is that the student 
will try to get into so many things 
that he will fail in all . Whatever he 
goes into he must learn to keep his 
work up and do it with a certain fin, 
ish and satisfaction. 
"Each student ought to ask him, 
self. "Why am I here and what do I 
want to get while I am here? What 
am I doing to get that thing that 
I tell myself I want while I am here?" 
ROWNS MENTOR OUTLINES 
~PORTS PLANS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Daniel J. Gage, professor of his, 
tory in Huron College, has f und 
among the collections of William M. 
Blackbum, founder and first president 
of Pierre University (later Huron 
College), a volume 350 years old 
which is now lodged in the Huron 
College library. The volume is "His-
toi.re De La Vie, Moevrs, Actes, Doc-
trines, Constance et Mort De Jean 
Calvin, Jadis grand ministre De Gen-
eve . ., It was written by a French 
doctor of medicine. Hermes Bolsec, 
and published June 24, 1577, at Paris 
by the printing house of Guillaume 
Chaudiere. It is composed in six-
teenth century French with many pe-
culiarities showing in what a crude 
stage the arts and professions were at 
that time. 
The book is made up of 82 pages, 
numbered in the old alphabetical form. 
The paper used reveals the methods of 
early paper m king. The pages are 
.stained in parallel lines where the pa, 
to develop good track and field ath- per in being dried had been laid on 
letes. We are going to take advan-
tage of this from now on. Also track 
will help develop the football men. A 
triangular meet with Southern and 
Stetson has already been arranged. 
This meet will be held in Lakeland if 
they finish the track at Southern in 
time. If not it will be held at the fair-
grounds in Orlando. The date is 
April 16th. There will be two sections 
competing, varsity and freshman. The 
freshman team meets Miami. Nego, 
tiations are on for a triangular meet 
between Cuba, University of Florida, 
and Rollins. We hope to send a relay 
team and whatever individuals that 
have a chance of scoring to the Tech 
Relays in Atlanta. 
April 30th a triangular swimming 
meet between S. I. A . A. members in 
the state will be held in Winter Park. 
We hope also to meet the University. 
The Freshmen will meet Miami. 
The shells will be here before long 
for the crew work. This will add an 
attraction enjoyed by no other school 
in the South. Rollins will then be 
better fitted for all around water + 
To the 
Rollins Students 
Best Wishes 
for your happine 
during the 
Christma Sea on 
and throughout 
the 
New Year 
LEEDY'S 
Dry Goods Ladies' Wear 
• · II Ul-,tt-W--0-1f-'N-•---"i' 
the Archbishop of Lyon, the preface, 
th life of Calvin, nd in conclusion 
a 'Hymn on the Tomb of Calvin." 
- Huron Alphomage. 
Holidp.y Greetings from 
LOUIS' 
Ladies' Ready.to-Wear 
AUTREY ARCADE 
New Spring Fashions 
For Madame and 
Mademoiselle' a 
.wardrobe 
New Sport Dresses 
One- and Two Piece 
Two-Tone Crepes, 
Romas, Friska, 
Broadcloth 
New Afternoon Frocks 
Crepes, Georgettea, 
Romas 
Evening Gowns 
Chiffon, Beaded, 
Bouffant 
Simple, yet the height 
of ff ectiveness 
As Usual Every Model ls Individual 
.... II II _____.___.._.._ .. ,----· 
Christmas Gift Books 
The 
OwL BooK SHOP 
Murphy Arcade, Orlando, Fla. 
EUGENE PERMANENT WA VE 
tCJlth Ringlet Ends 
$12.50 
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Pbon 269 Next to West rn Union 
"•·-----,----... 
Best Shoe Repairing in the State 
Right Here in Wioler Park. R oable Charges 
Winter Park Shoe Hospital 
Back of Baker'• 
···------❖ 
Peerless Kettle -popped Com 
Toa ted Peanuts 
Now Ena-land and E. Park Avea. j 
♦•♦~041119-C~ ..... c ........... ,t._.,....aH~~•~ 
WINTER PARK BAKERY 
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF 
BAKERY PRODUCTS 
IN WINTER PARK 
Johnson's Barber Shop 
FOR LADIES and GENUEMEN 
Winter Park, Florida 
.. 
••~♦-------•--D--"D>9-910~--~•-"'-,---i(e 
DOLAN'S BARBER SllQP 
236 Ea1t Park Ave. S. 
Winter Park, Florida 
• -----o---S-,.~ 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR Five 
IlfAT WEKIW A CANOE TRIP I THE SCHOLARL y STUDENT'S 
LETTER HOME Seven boys, Pleet Peeples, four 
canoes, the river, the moon, the giant Dear Mother and Father: 
cypr~ tr~es, and n? girls. Can ;ny; I Some days ago I received an epistle 
one un gm anything more per ect. from you, my dearly beloved parents. 
Cloyd Ru 11,_ Robert Pepper, 1 asking me to consider returning to 
H rbert Barb r, Bill McCurdy, Har, . the abode of my childhood for the 
rison Cobb, Ed Schurmann, and Rusty ensuing days of festivity. I am deeply 
Moody were the _lucky . boys who grateful for the privilege of realizing 
tarted up the Wek1wa with Fleet for the kindly regard which you seem to 
thi w ek's trip to Shell Island. The hold for me. Nevertheless it is my 
trip was wonderful, everybody fresh, I sad duty to relate to you a fact which 
the current with us! and everybody : may somewhat surprise you, to-wit: 
happy. We were _m the best of '. that I am unable to indulge my desires 
spirits when we arrived for t~at first , to the point of forgetfullness of the 
dinn r, and th n, the cry of dt may- high purpose with which I was en, 
no bread! A call for v?lunteer yns dowed when I entered this repository 
mad to save the starvmg canoeists, of knowledge. I mu t not allow my, 
and H r ert Barber paddled to the self to waste the precious hours that 
rescue stati?n at Fort Apopka and fleeting go so quickly in the pursuit 
returned with an adequate supply. of transitory happiness, when the pur• 
After supper, everyone went can~e- uit of knowledge will be of such last, 
in ; and then as a token of a~precia, ing b nefit to me. Do not think, my 
ti n for previous efforts, ~leet Jumped dear parents, that I am not desirous of 
out on the dock, and picked up the seeing before me once more the fea-
front end of the can~, and tipped tures of you whom I love so well. My 
Rusty, his canoe mate, mto the water heart palpitates with undue rapidity 
for a much needed bath. Som~one every time I allow myself to meditate 
id th t Fleet would even push httle upon the peaceful joys of home. 
ducks int.o the water. . . Avaunt happy dreams. Dreams are 
Looking forward to a big tnp. next not for uch as I. Only bare facts 
day all piled in bed. Immediately must I consider. And now I needs 
th re came a reminder of _the fa~t that must close this cheerless message and 
Fl t was a leep- a terribly discord, return to the thoughts of Spimoza. 
ant gurgling noi e, commonly called Most honored parents I say with the 
snoring. Several of the boys became great feeling vale. 
homesick as there was su~h a remarked Your loving off spring, 
r mblance of that snoring to the mel, Rudolphus. 
ody of the Boys Glee Club of dear 
old Rollin . 'For discords make the CANTOR COMPUMENTS 
sweetest air . •• "KID BOOTS" CAST 
even A. M. the n t morning, 
breakfast down, and rearing to go. Nobody's dead, but a eulogy is in 
We p ddled down the Wekiwa as far order. 
a the hyacinths would allow, and then Eddie Cantor speaking-
left the canoes. Two of the fellows .. The best cast I have ever worked 
tayed and fished, while the re t tart, with, and that's saying something." 
cl down the river bank on foot. The musical comedy star was eulo, 
About four miles down, we crossed gizing the talent which supported him 
the tream on an old tr . tle, and sta~- in his first motion picture venture, 
ed back n the other side. A _big .. Kid Boots,•• adapted by Paramount 
swamp down on the edge of the n~er from Florenz Ziegfeld's success. 
u ed the party to go ~p to the high The star begins at the top of the 
pine lands, and then h~ke back to a list. 
point, uppo edly opposite the ~anoes, ••ctara Bow's a knockout," he de, 
through the sw mps.. We did not dares. ul couldn't have picked a bet, 
quite make connectmns, . but F_leet ter lead if I'd spent a lifetime scour, 
thought the canoes were 1ust a httle ing the country. She •s a born actress. 
further up the creek, ~ h~ and two Hadn't been on the set two minutes 
ther fellows started . ~1mmmg up the before she was living her part in .. Kid 
river. (Details supplied on request.) Boots.' And no stunt was too diffi, 
The other three bi hearted f~l- cult for her. Clara worked from 
l ws took their clothes and started h1k, 
ing further through the swamp. Some, --+ 
how, that swamp grew deeper ~nd H A L L , S 
wider, denser, gummier and oozier; 
and there were never three more de, 
spondent babes in the wood . Chris, 
tian trudging through the Slough of 
De pond, had nothing on these fel-
lows after they had waded for two 
hou;s in mud up to their knees, mak, 
in their way through the bramble 
bushes. But the only way to keep out 
of trouble is trust to good luck, and do 
y ur stuff. Luck was with them, and 
the three babes finally returned to the 
river about a mile above the canoes, 
whence they were finally rescued by 
the others, who had to find them to get 
their clothes. 
The gang finally returned to the 
cabin, hungry as bears. And t~en the 
~ ts, oh man! Fleet Peeples 1s some 
cook-and whenever the B anery 
needs a real feed, call him in. 
Sunday was spent in allig tor hunt-
ing and fishing. Ed Schurmann caught 
two nice fish while Hank Cobb was 
uite success£ ul in the hunt foor alli-
gators. Among the spoils of war were 
ev ral nice big hornets' nests, cap, 
turcd by Cloyde Russell. . 
Everyone had a wonderful time; 
and it was with real regret that we 
s w the cabin vanish around the curve 
· ' we headed homeward. 
Good Thin4s to·Eat 
Sunniland Ice CreaID 
Potter's Candies 
Fruit Paci ed and Shipped 
24.6 PaJ'k A.-enae 
WI TER PARK, FWBIDA 
...... -----------•--+ 
It is not too late to 
do your stuff 
at the 
Hamilton & Pike Studio 
172 Morse Boulevard, East 
Winter Park 
See Charmain Berquist or 
call at the studio. .._ __________ _ 
l dawn till dark without a whimper. As for Natalie Kingston, Eddie ad~ 
"And is she sweet to look at? I mits she's a mighty convincing 
didn't spend years on Broadway for "vamp." Male 1m Wait , according 
nothing! Bdieve me, I've had my to Cantor, is the heaviest .. heavy .. he 
eyes open and seen 'em all-coming ever r n away from. 
and goin -but there isn't one who's 
able to walk in her shadow." 
At loss for further words to express 
his admiration for Miss Bow, Cantor 
passes on to Lawrence Gray, playing 
the juvenile lead in .. Kid Boots,., 
which comes to the Baby Grand on 
Monday matinee and night. 
.. Gray is so handsome that if he 
weren't such a he,man every male in 
the country would hate him. As for 
the women - well-didn't Gloria 
Swanson and Bebe Daniels pick him as 
their leading man? 
.. Billie Dove is much too gorgeous 
to be real. If you thought her sweet 
on seeing Douglas Fairbanks' 'The 
Black Pirate,' you 're going to get a 
real kick out of •Kid Boots.' The 
picture gives Miss Dove an opportu, 
nity to show her real vivacity.,. 
Evelyn and Tiny have completed 
their pre,Christmas house cl aning. 
NO MASTERPIECES 
Visitor : "Your picture of the iery 
Dragon is a masterpiece.,, 
Artist: .. Fiery Dragon! Where did 
you s that?" 
Visitor: Hin the middle of the wall 
in the next room.,, 
Artist: .. Oh, that is a portrait of 
my mother-in-law." - Le Journal 
Amusant . 
WHERE MEN ARE MEN 
.. Abie, you shirt tail iss out." 
1
'Out? Vere iss it out?" 
.. Out vere the vest begins ... 
- Oregon Orange Bowl. 
.,-o~-a-o_n_ MWAJ-o,.-.o~•----------~~• 
WHERE QUALITY AND PRICES ARE BEST 
MURPHY'S CAFE 
Home of Good Eat 
Ea•t Park A venue South Winter Park, Florida 
"'----------------.... -----·--· 
The Park Grocery 
..,.._..,•c.-• This Means Either 
Check or Order 
~-------------------11(!• 
The best Lunch and Sandwiches 
AT 
Johnston's Cash Corner 
.)1_a_u_~_D_D4111Q_D_ D_ ll _ D_O·D- D_ D_D _D_D_041!aQ_axaa=:Q_ Q4111119-0_a __ 
_D_D_n _a _CI_U_D_■-~ _D_P_~_ ll_D_~_a_c,_ 11 _ 1 -■- 0 
The Rollins Press 
Retail Department 
ERASERS 
INKSTANDS 
MEMO BOOKS 
NOTE BOOKS 
NOTE BOOK COVERS 
NOTE BOOK FILLERS 
MUCILAGE 
PASTE 
PENCILS 
PENS 
PEN HOLDERS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
ROLLINS QUIZ BOOKS 
TABLETS 
TYPEWRITER 
SUPPLIES 
Office Supplies 
THE HAMIL TON HOTEL BUILDING 
TELEPHONE t 99 
♦ ... •-· - -·- -·-·,_, ... ,_. ___ _ ,.,. -·-·- a ■■ J illlra -a-•c 
Six 
By RUSS L. FULLER 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
When butcher meets butcher-'tis 
a great meating. 
Do-.. He writes in spurts." 
DoDo-"Maybe that's because he 
uses a fountain pen." 
Teacher- "What were the famous 
"cuss words" are n c ry to man. 
"For mys lf," said Dr. Butler, "I 
should particularly deplor the 1 of 
Hell . ., 
.. ·-· _"_.._.._.._.._.._.. ____ ... 
The 
Treasure Shop 
l•A A ey Arctde 
Orlando, Florid 
Very Attractive 
and Unusual 
words of the Congressional debate?,•• 
Johnnie-'" Sirs, rd rather be tight 
Butler- "Yes, sir r than president." 
New Rich- "Call plumber-the 
"If contact with the facts or ques, 
tions of life results in a whit of 
thought and conviction, then an hon, 
est acceptance of conclusions as a 
philosophy of life results in a per-
sonality. Your philosophy will be 
your guide. Men may not like you. 
The laccid demeanor is found in the 
parade. More satisfaction is found 
in picking out your own destination 
(if a reason exists) and traveling 
toward it. The parade sometimes 
follows; and there is always comp ny 
-even if only that of your person, 
ality. "- The Dartmouth. 
GIFTS 
Circulating Library 
pip organ is out of order.•• Duchess ( entering store with Pom• 
eranian)-"Do you mind dogs?" 
"These are my betters," said the Floorwalker- "Check room on the 
bookie a the race fans arrived. right, madam." 
The Rookery 
Pop Fish-"Who was the first bak, She-"Sit still. Why are you 
er?" squirming around so much?" 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SNATCHES Remember Your Friends 
with a Book for Christmas 
Cards Children's Books 
Stationery 
Sun Fish-"Neptune-he made the · He- "For the same reason the 
ocean roll.,, ocean roars." 
Preparations for the football trip to 
Pa adena, Cal., are b ing made at Ala-
bama University. A special train has 
been chartered and exceedingly low 
rates are offered to the supporters of 
their champ team. Since the Tusca-
loosa high school team trimmed the 
Senn high eleven of Chicago 41-7 
many bids have been received and the 
Tuscaloosa's may entrain with the U. 
Scene: A shipyard. 
First Riveter- "What are you do, 
ing?" 
Second Ditto-"Joining the Navy." 
"Custer's last stand" might have 
been delayed had there been a few 
more lamp posts on down the street. 
Prince Hal-"Tastes this like Scot· 
ti h brew to you?" 
Falstaff- "In sooth, it hath a Corn, 
ish taste to me." 
Visitor at Fraternity house -
"Where are all your freshmen?" 
Head of House- "Out picking 
splinters." 
Te-"This collar cuts my neck." 
TeHe- "Well, it's an Arrow, isn't 
it?" 
Stop-"l took a ride in an aero-
plane the other day." 
Go-"That's nothing. I had a 
date with a Chi Omega last night." 
Al-"Does she go out much?" 
Sal-"To her one week seems to 
hang over the other." 
V ic-"May I have a date tonight?" 
Vixen-"Why ask me, I'm not 
your mother." 
John-"Go and purchase some ap-
ples from yon farmer's wife._" 
D mijohn-"Digits, she saith that 
all her apples are in cider. " 
Rat (in gym class)-"Can't we 
crawl or sneak out of here somehow?" 
Gym Instruc~?r-"Snap to, or I'll 
stretch you out. 
CHURCH SERVICES 
Winter Park 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
Dr. Harry Ingham, Pastor 
Sunday School .......................... 9 :45 
Morning Service ...................... 11 : 00 
Epworth League ........................ 6:45 
Evening Service ........................ 7:30 
Congreaational Church 
Dr. C. A. Vincent, Pastor. 
Sunday School .......................... 9 :45 
Morning Service ........................ 11 : 00 
Christian Endeavor .................... 6 :4 5 
Evening Service ....... :................ 7: 30 
Baptist Church 
Rev. U. W. Reid, Pastor 
Sunday School ................... ....... 9 : 4 5 
Morning Service ........................ 8 :00 
B. Y. P. U. ······························ 6:45 
Evening Service ........................ 8 : 00 
Episcopal Church 
Rev. J. B. Thomas, Rector 
Sunday School .......................... 9 :45 
Morning Service ........................ 11 :00 
Evening Service ........................ 7 :30 
He- .. Please. • 
She- .. No.,, 
He-"Oh! please." 
She- .. No.,, 
He-"Oh! please do." 
She-"Positively no .• , 
He- .. Oh! please, just this time." 
She-.. I said no." 
He- .. Oh ma! All the boys are going 
barefooted.,, 
PERSONALITY 
"Whenever education is discussed 
team. 
At the U. of W est Virginia n-
iors and graduate students who have 
for the past three eyears maintained 
an average of 8 or more are exempt 
from attendance regulations and ne d 
not file excuses for ab ence . 
The day before Thanksgiving the 
students of Huron College had a 
"bawl". Some ingenious student 
touched off a tear,gas bomb placed in 
the intake of the ventilation system 
of the chapel. Needless to say not 
only the students but also the faculty 
vacated at once with fast-fl.owing 
tears. 
105 N w Enl'land Avenue 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
]
.-----. II II N N •+ 
H UTTtS CAF'ETERIA 
A larg variety of appetizing I 
foods at reasonable prices 
I -21 S. Oran e AYe. Orland I 
I I .. ·----·-- --·--·--•------.-. 
Christmas Carda that are 
Really Distinctive 
Many of the New Books at Rent~) 
,.... ___ .., _____ , ___ _ 
r.~ _ (1....,~~~ ....... -•~•~• I THEK!~!!!~!!i~!DIO . 
Florida U. is working hard on its 
very few references are made to its premier production "Boomerang." 
incidental functions of developing h 
li C fl . . think I sh The ero of the play leaves America, I 
Portrait , View 
24 Watkin■ Bio k Orlando, Fla. 
persona ty .. on l~tmg . ers ca rushes all over Europe Asia and the 
over ~he dunes of u:ic~catmg charac, south sea isles and fin~lly return to 
t~rs, ideals and tratnu?-g for prod~c- his native land-searching for the girl. 
tion, of a true e~_ucatton,per_sonahty. Such a waste of time and energy-
C••-•..,.u-11.._~ .. o-nw11- - •- -
... ----~--------··· 
!~ fact, the American educat_ional en• hunting a woman! 
y1ronment today te~d . t~ discourage It is interesting to note that Dr. 
its develop~ent. ~is 1~ _JUSt anot_her Butler of Columbia backs up the state-
way of sa~mg ~hat it m~htates agai~st ment of one of our profs that c rtain 
Breakfa t 
Luncheonette 
Afternoon Teas 
Dinner 
Mary Stewart's 
Shop 
Phillips Building 
Potter's Candie, 
any benefit bemg obtained from m-
---·-------· 
tellectual adventuring. 1·---------------·-----•--------tt 
''Let us consider a concrete example. 
Who is the man almost sure of making 
a fraternity? Within fraternities, who 
are the popular men? In elections of 
all sorts, what man is never over, 
looked? 
"We appreciate the hazard of gen, 
eralization in answering such ques, 
tions. And yet we dare to general-
ize, specifying the man either lacks 
personality altogether or whose per, 
sonality conflicts least with those 
around him. 
.. Heave to your convictions, we 
maintain that the man who invariably 
gets what he is after is that one who 
generally accepts the status quo, gen, 
erally accepts the facts of life pas 
sively. He is a good man, of course, 
and he can always be counted on to 
serve a mmittee. He listens. But he 
seldom volunteers an opinion, he does 
not lead-he lacks personality, though 
frequently labeled •quiet and with a 
pleasing personality.' 
"Such a man has not fully realized 
his education. If he had, he would ac, 
cept issues actively. He would not be 
so uniformly popular, because his 
opinions \:'JOuld not always be in ac, 
cord with those around him ( and 
college men are seldom above taking 
such differences personally). 
"What does it matter in ten years 
from now whether or not you were 
a fraternity man in college, or a mem, 
ber of any of the inevitable organiza, 
tions? It is then that your personality 
will count. Far better to have a dis, 
pleasing personality than none at all, 
because that at least is significant. 
Orders taken for 
Football Pictures 
Group 75c : . . : Individual 25c 
MANCEL LA WREN CE, Chase Hall 
Agent for Robinson Studio, Orlando, Florida 
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GIFr SUGGESTION No. 3 
Take home for Mother and Sister 
c. 
SILK HOSE 
With the "Marvel-Stripe" 
which prevents garter runs, 
and the famous ''Slipper Heel.'' 
Ask for No. 97 4, 
a silk-to-the-top ho~e, mercerized 
sole: in a beautiful . gift box; 
2.00 a pair 
BAKER 
"At the Corner, Dowutown" 
